
The Globe Inn Marsh Beer Guide 

From the Hand Pumps 
Harveys Best Bitter abv 4% A balanced bitter with a prominent hop Character £2.20…./£4.40    

Romney Marsh American Pale Ale abv 5% Vienna & cara malts give this APA a golden hue, sweetness and 

gentle biscuit flavour £2.10   £4.20 

Filo Brewery Hastings Crofters Best bitter abv 3.8% Amber ale hopped with fuggle and Goldings refreshingly 

nutty £2.10 £4.20 

Or Pitcher for the table 3 pints  

From the Coolers 

LERVIG HOUSE PARTY NETHERLANDS abv 4%  

It's hazy gold with aromas of mango, grapefruit and pine. The taste gives you grapefruit, pine and some smooth underlying 

bread malts, finishing lightly bitter. £ 2.75 £5.50 

Magic Rock - Saucery Session IPA 3.9%A supernatural gluten-free session IPA made for drinking all day long. Lightly sweet 

and malty Golden Promise™ malt, a balanced bitterness and layers of tropical fruit £2.65/£5.30 

OEDIPUS POLYAMOR NETHERLANDS abv 5% 

This beer is a blend of a Berliner Weiße and a US-style pale ale. It’s slightly sour with bold tropical fruit flavor and aroma 

because of the mango and citra and amarillo hops.1/2pint £4.50 

WILD BEER CO POGO UK abv 4% 

Tart grapefruit, sweet tropical fruit and juicy orange notes burst from this 4% ABV fruity pale ale brewed with plenty of 

passionfruit, orange and guava. The addition of wheat and lactose gives Pogo a smooth, creamy mouth feel and soft, 

refreshing finish. £2.65/£5.30 

PARADISO CITRA IPA UK abv 0.5% 

Alcohol-free IPA. This IPA radiates citrus fruit from the moment you pour it to the second you finish that last sip with a 

satisfied sigh.£2.65 £5.30 

Tiny Rebel CALI PALE ALE 5% This juicy pale ale plays on classic tropical and pine flavours, with a relaxed mango twist. 

£3.25/£6.50 

Bottle Beer 

Boon Framboise abv 5% A tart, fresh and zingy raspberry beer from Boon Brewery made from traditional 

lambic and real fruit £8.50 

Boon Gueuze  Mar Parf abv 8% Known as the Champagne of Brussels, Boon Mariage Parfait is a geuze made 

from mostly 3-year-old lambic £9 

Boon Kriek abv 4% A rich, deep cherry beer from world class lambic brewer Boon. Made with whole cherry and 

traditional lambic £8 

 

 

House Regulars  

Peroni abv 5% Classic Italian £5.50pint 

Estrella abv 5% classic Spanish £5.20pint 

Guinness abv 5% The Classic Irish stout£5.20pint 

Appleshed cider abv 5% sparkling Hereford cider £4.10pint 

From the Apples & Pears 

Duddas Tun Kent Disco abv 5.6% £4.80pint 

This medium/dry cider delivers super appley flavour from our farm grown Discovery apples. 

Duddas Tun Kent Cherry abv 4% £6.10pint 

A sumptuous blend of cider and cherry. Not too sweet and full of fruity cherry flavour. 

Duddas Tun Kent Elderflower abv 4% £6.10pint 

https://www.sheltonbrothers.com/countries/netherlands
https://www.sheltonbrothers.com/countries/netherlands


The perfect blend of cider and fresh elderflower, with a gentle sweetness and clean finish. 

Duddas Tun Kent Spiced abv 4%. £6.10pimt 

A classic aromatic blend of cider and seasonal spices. 

Duddas Tun Kent Perry abv 5.5% £4.80pint 

A well balanced perry, with subtle honey notes. Produced from super ripe Comice pears. 

From the Jug 

Pimms £18 

Sangria £20.50 

Hugo Cocktail- bottle prosecco, elderflower cordial, fever tree tonic, mint and cucumber over ice £30 

Strawberry Smash- House gin rose lemonade, strawberry &mint muddle, soda over ice £20 

Your choose of Beers severed in a three pint pitcher 

 

  

 

 

 

 


